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TWO FISHERMEN DEFY 
LAW OF PROVINCE

DEATH INTERFERES 
WITH PROSECUTION
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President Moyer's Review o" 
Political Situation in His 

Report,

Will Be Means of Starting Jur
isdiction Question in the 

Courts

Reports From Different Points 
Show Run is Hardly 

Started ■

Leslie M, Shaw Interested in 
Amalgamating Two Big 

Companies,

Thomas oJrdan, Formerly of 
-Equitable, Stricken by 

Heart Disease.i
.

I Vancouver, July 15.—British Colum
bia’s new fisheries law will be tested 
in the courts in a trial which will- be 
commenced this week and which may 
not end until it has reached the Privy 
Council. Two hard-working fishermen, 
John Kendall and Nell Johnson, have 
declined

Denver, Colo, July 14.—For the first 
time in the history of the organization, 
the convention of thé Western Federa
tion of Miners was thrown open to the 
entire public today, and all sessions 
until the final adjournment will also be 
public. Last year organized labor and 
press representatives were admitted 
but not the general public.

The feature was President Moyer’s 
annual report and address.

President Moyer's report condemns 
in strong tlanguage the sending 
United States troops by President 
Roosevelt into the Goldfield district 
during the strike last fall, and in con
cluding refers to the political situation 
as follows: “There has just adjourned 
In this city the national convention of 
one 
fore
there appeared labor representatives 
praying that there might be Inserted 
in the Democratic platform an anti- 
injunction plank. Their prayer was 
granted, and it is now for the voters of 
the United States to decide whether or 
not this party should be placed in 
power.

Far be it from me to say or do any
thing that might interfere with Labor’s 
efforts to temporarily better its conT 
dition, but have we any reason to ex
pect an interpretation, of these laws 
favorable to labor if they be enacted?

"Mr. Mitchell is quoted as being 
particularly gratified at having includ
ed in the plank the right of workers to 
organize. When we remember that 
federal judges by their interpretation 
of the laws have vested supreme pow
er In the executive of a state, çiid de
clared th'at no court could inquire 
to his acts, and when as Mr. Mitchell 
says, the supreme court of the land 
has so construed the laws as to make 
it a crime for labor to organize, what 
have we to hope for by placing furth
er laws on the statute book?”

Vancouver, July 15.—Reports from 
the different points indicate that the 
salmon season has scarcely started, al
though at some of the places catches 
have been made that are above the 
average for this lime of the year.

The details of the catch are:
, Vancouver— Boats only got about

200. High boat,- about 40; low boat, 2. 
Nothing in yesterday morning.

St. Mungo—Boats got about 500. 
Average, 20. High boat, 64; low 

of boat, 8.
Brunswick Camp—Average, about 15. 

High boat, 32. Nothing in yesterday 
morning. Boats did very little on 
Monday.

British America—Average, 30. High 
boat, 40. Got about'1,300 fish on Mon
day. No boats in yesterday morning.

Imperial—Twenty-three boats deliv
ered. Average, 22 fish. High boat, 90.

Bellingham;—Got about 3,000 from 
the salmon banks; 3,000 from Lumml, 
and about 9,000 from the Gulf. All trap 
fish. The seiners, got about 2,000. in 
the straits on Monday.

No word received from Anacortes.

New York, July IS.—The Times to
day says: Leslie M. Shaw, former sec
retary of the treasury, and until last 
season the president of the Carnegie 
Trust company, was at his office yes
terday, after a trip to Montreal, which 
Wall street heard was for the pupose 
of forming a forty million dolar merg
er of Canadian public utilities.

Mr. Shaw said yesterday that the 
projected merger remained in the 
nebulous stage, and he did not care to 
discuss his trip to Montreal.

The Montreal merger was first 
talked of about a year ago, when Mr. 
Shaw took up a consolidation plan 
while president of the, trust company. 
It was then proposed to merge the 
Montreal, Power company and the 
Montreal Street Railway company. 
The scheme was dropped after prelim
inary negotiations had been started, 
and had been resting until Mr. Shaw’s 
recent trip to Canada.

New York, July 14.—Thos. Jordan 
formerly sub-comptroller of the Equit
able Life association, dropped dead Of 
heart disease today In the Wall Street 
station of the subway. Scores of per
sons saw him ' fall, among them a 
medical friend, who hurried to the 
side of his stricken friend -but he 
immediately that Mr. Jordan was dead. 
Before the body had been rçmoyed, by 
the police the news of Mr. Jordan’s 
death had reached the financial. dis
trict, a few blocks away, and many 
men prominent In thé financial world- 
were at the police; station when the 
body arrived.

Mr. Jordan was well known in Wall 
street as a director and officer in 
•many large corporations: It was In 
the course of- the Armstrong commit
tee insurance investigation that his 
name came prominently before the 
public. It was brought out then that 
Comptroller Jordan had secured loans 
aggregating 3685,000 for himself and 
Jas. W. Alexander, former president 
of the Equitable, from - the 'Mercantile 
Trust company and that these loans 
hàd been covered up on the books of 
the company. This $685,000 came to 
be known as the “Yellow Dog” fund. 
A desire was expressed by the Arm
strong committee that Jordan ap
pear before the committee and explain 
his financial management of the 
Equitable, but the process 
were unable to locate Mr. Jordan. Mr. 
Jordan’s son was called before the 
committee and asked to tell where his 
father was. The young man said he 
did not know, and when further ques
tioned said he did not know Whether 
his father was dead or alive.

It was after the Armstrong commit
tee Investigation had come to a close 
that Jordan put in an appearance. It 
was then learned that he had been In 
Europe. As a result of the disclosures 
made before the Armstrong committee 
the Grand Jury found 18 Indictments, 
four for forgery and one for perjury, 
against Mr. Jordan.

Only recently Mr. Jordan appeared 
before Justice Goff in the criminal 
branch of the supreme court to plead 
not guilty to the Indictments. His 
trial was set for-the fall term of the 
criminal Branch.
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altogether to take any 
of the regulations promulgated by the 
Government of British Columbia at the 
last session of the Legislature. Es
pecially have they refused to have any
thing to do with a regulation which 
provides for the payment of a license 
fee annually.

While Kendall and Johnson claim to 
be acting on their own Initiative, it is 
probable that Federal Government of
ficials on the Fraser river will take up 
the case for them to test the legality 
of the new provincial law. The men 
have Federal licenses to fish and de
cline to buy Others from the province. 
Yesterday they were fishing a short 
distance above New Westminster when 
they were overhauled by the provincial 
officer, Sam North. They have, been 
summonsed to appear in the Westmin
ster District Court. next Saturday 
morning when the test casé will have 
its first Innings.

notice saw

*

the old political parties. Be- 
e committees of this conventions

Hiccoughs Frove Fatal. 
Chatham, July 14.—Francis Commo 

is dead as the result' of a brief attack 
of hiccoughs. : < - -

-Foul Play Suspected.
Dover, Del., July 15.—The finding of 

the body of William Williams, a well- 
to-do farmer, aged 60 years, hanging 
to a tree yesterday has excited the 
suspicions of the villagers of. Mary, 
Del., and Templeville, across the 
Maryland line, near where the body 
was found. There wis a severe wound 
on the head and also bruises on the 
body, Indicating that the man had 
been subjected to violence before he 
died. In the pocket of the clothing 
was found a marriage license for him
self and Elizabeth Walls, who Is only 
13 years of age. An investigation will 
be made by the Maryland authorities.

Drowned Off Dredge.
Athersburg, Ont, July 14.—Robert 

Graham, 22 years old, was drôwned off 
the dredge at Bar Point last night. His 
body was not recovered.

Back to Full Time.
London, Ont, July 14.—Seven hun

dred employees of the McClary Manu
facturing Co., who have been on short 
time, were put on full ttmè yesterday.

Sovereign Blnk Affairs.
Toronto, July 14.—At the annual 

meeting of the Sovereign Bank of Can
ada- held this afternoon, the reports 
were considered satisfactory. Presi
dent Jarvis announced that there would 
be no call of double liability. They 
hoped to pay a small dividend, but it 
would take a couple of years longer to 
wind up ' the affairs. The liabilities 
have been reduced to $10,199,000, with 
assets of $13,000,000. A dividend of 
four per cent, is regarded as probable.

Government's Crop Marketing Device.
Ottawa, July 14.—In the Senate to

day Senator Ferguson characterized 
the Government’s arrangement with 
the banks last fall to burry out' the 
grain crop of the west as a bungle or 
something worse. Our gold, he said, 
went to -New York and the Dominion 
notes went back to the Treasury, but' 
the people, with the ordinary assistance 
of the banks, sent the crops to market. 
The Government claims credit for all. 
The depletion of the country’s gold, as 
In the old-fashioned practice of blood
letting in idle human system, must 
have ^produced a .wonderful alleviation.

Liglitly Sentenced.
Winnipeg, July 15.—A very light 

sentence was given the two green 
goods men, Wolf Cohen and Solomon 
Solomonovitch, who came here from 
Montreal some time ago with the ob
ject of disposing of "phoney" money. 
Judge Phippin sentenced them to 
three months’ imprisonment.

Death of a Scholar
Pasadena, Cal., July 15.—Frederick 

Lewis Otter Roehrg, A. M., Ph.D., M.D., 
a noted Oriental philological educator 
and composer, .died here last night, 
aged 69 years. He was a graduate of 
Halle college, Leipzig, and was at one 
time ambassador from Prussia at Con
stantinople, and a lecturer in Cornell 
and Stanford universities.

Executed By Rurales
El Paso, Tex., July 16.—The bodies 

of Convlo Rodrlcks, Eljorbado Anoslo , 
Keyes and Rhilo Carpo Reyes, said to 
be the noted Mexican bandits, were 
found yesterday in the mountains west 
of Durango, ' Mexico. They were ac
cused of the murder of H. S. Jones, an 
American, of the San Ignace ranch, 
who was killed last May, and It Is sup
posed they were shot to death by rur
ales, who have been in pursuit of them 
since the murder.

On Behalf of Civil Service.
Ottawa, July 15.—The Ottawa Free 

Press, the government organ here, 
makes a demand on the government 
to give the civil service an Increase 
of salaries, 
a question of finance, but it is a ques- I 
tion of keeping faith with the public | • 
servants the whole country over, who 
have been promised time after time 
that something would be done to meet 
the necessities of the -situation.
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f EAT LOTS OF FRESH 
FRUITS

MONEY LOOSELY HANDLED

Package Containing $20,000 Left on a 
Truck in C. P. R. Train Shod 

at Winnipeg
Died of Heart Disease.

Chicago, July 14.
English, news editor of the Associated 
Press in Chicago for fifteen years, 
died of heart disease a short time af
ter reaching his home here from Den
ver last evening. Mr. English had 
assisted in reporting the Democratic 
national convention, and when he ar- 
rivéd home last night, he complained 
of feeling fatigued. An hour later 
he was dead. Mr. English was 62 
years of age.

stavus P.
By doing this you may save a doctor’s bill.

Winnipeg, July 16.-r-Loosely tied up 
s|n brown paper, $20,000 -in greenbacks 
fvas found on a truck in «the trainshed 
of the Canadian Pacific depot this 
morning, according to the story told 
by employees of that company. Hun
dreds of people arriving In the city on 
special excursion «trains and on the 
regular train, passed by the package 
disdainfully, none giving it a second 
look. Eventually the contents of the 
package were discovered, and the pre
cious consignment was hurried to Its 
destination.

V. Strawberries, three boxes 
Raspberries, two boxes .........
Black Currants, two boxes ............
Bartlett Pears, per lb................ ...........
Table Apples, three lbs? .........
Large Musk Melons, each ...............
Apricots, per basket ........................ ..
Large Red Plums, per basket....
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.......................25*Premier and Colleagues Address Many 
People at Public Meeting—Visit 

to Upper Columbia.
■
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Golden, July 14—Premier McBride 
and party reached here yesterday from 
Field, and through the courtesy of the 
Columbia River Lumber Company, a 
steamer was furnished to the board of 
trade to give the visitors a short trip 
up the river. Later a-reception was 
held at the hospital, where the new 
building was inspected.
- A public meeting in the evening was 
largely attended and was addressed by 
Thos. Taylor, member for Rev.elstoke, 
H. C. Parson, M.P.P, for Columbia, 
Mr. Fulton ^and. .the .. Premier. The 
meeting was most enthusiastic in its 
character* • s’. • - - .- -, - ,

Later t^é party -left on the steamer 
Ptarmigan Tor - Wlnderdhere and inter
mediate points. ’ f

GRAFT IN PRINTING

ECONOMY JARS.
Miss Dowling, demonstrator, is here and cordially Invites you to 

cell' and learn the best way to .can fruiL
Peary's Ship at Sydney.

Sydney, N.S., July 14.—Lieut. Peary’s 
Arctic exploring steamer Roosevelt 
sighted off here at 11 a. m. today.

Essex Veteran Dead.
Windsor, Ont., July 14.—Lt. Col. J. R. 

Wilkinson, organizer and. first' com
manding officer of the Essex Fusiliers, 
died at his home In Leamington yes
terday, at the age of 71 years.

Bathers Drowned.
London, July 14.—Chas. Leah, 11 

years old, was drowned In a swimming 
pool.

Windsor, Ont., July 14—An English- 
named Jno. / Chapman, 

drowned pep Walkeryÿl^Wlifiite

Lord Roberts at Quebec.
Quebec, July 14,—Lord Roberts, who 

will be one of the central figures dur
ing the Tercentenary, will arrive by 
the Empress of Ireland on Thursday 
evening or Friday morning, 
him will come the Duke of Norfolk. 
A banquet in honor of each will be 
given at the Garrison clqb. Five war
ships, the vanguard ot a fleet of 
twenty, are due tomorrow morning.

Brandon’s Fair.
- Brandon, Man., July 14.—With t*e 
Prince of Wales’ escort of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, under 
Major Church, lri waiting, colors fly
ing and three bands furnishing lively 
melodies. Premier Roblln yesterday 
afternoon declared Brandon’s greatest 
fair open.

-

The Family Cash GroceryW. 0. WALLACE,cIt says it Is not. only
Bridge ^Foreman Killed

Victoria, Juricion, Ont:, July 14, . 
W. J. Mulvihill, foreman of G. T. R. 
bridge gang was,;crushed to death by 
the capsizing of a -derrick today. He 
was aged 46 and leaves a widow and 
Children. . i^t-ts-i , ,

Local 6jjrU<>'#«t Peraeoutod.
Hamilton; July-: I4.r-Tomato plants 

on the farm of .John Lewis Lancaster 
Township were destroyed last night, 
causing a severe loss to the owner. In 
January last Mr. Lewis’ barn was 
burned. Mr. Lewie is a strong sup
porter of local option, and people as
sert that he is the victim of the whisky 
interests.

SHOT SON-IN-LAW
Car. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312-

Aged Mrs. Horner, of Long Island, 
Says Wounded Man Terrified Her 

and Her Daughter and fortitude. The end 
quite unexpected. Mrs. Wilson- 
ablaeiÛD cog ant on; Saturday .morning, 
tW^W-ttW" «1 to tM .Afternoon apd 
grew, ^gradually , wbrse, until on Sun
day evening,, at about 6 o’clock she 
passed away, death being caused by 
paralysis of the respiratory 
tier bereaved husband and 
Edward Wilson, were with her at the 
last. The late Mrs. Wilson came to 
Vancouver in the days before the fire, 
about twenty or twenty-one years ago, 
and was a prominent member of so
ciety. Few people in Vancouver were 
better liked or more respected than 
was she. Her kindness of heart and 
generosity to young and old alike 
gained her a host of friends, while 
the pluck she showed throughout her 
weary years of pain and suffering 
won the admiration of all who knew 
her. A sister of the deceased Mrs. 
Charles Shover, resides in this city, 
while a stepdaughter, Mrs. Gartshore 
is living in Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. Wil
son Was a native- of Indiana. The 
greatest sympathy is expressed with 
Mr. Wilson and family, in their heart
breaking loss. The funeral took place 
today at 2 p. m. from the residence 

;.to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
-where Rev.. R. J., Wilson conducted 
the service.

Canadian, per lb. ».
CniunjftSaV.'iro

Best dairy, per 16. ............ .*6
Victoria Creamery, per lb.......... .40
Cowlchan Creamery, per .40
Common Creaniery, per to..........  ,88
Chilliwack Creamery, per to...
Albernl Creamery, per lb......

mat
Strawberries, per box .
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per lb. .
Apples, per box ............... .. 2.00 to 2.25
Bananas, per doz........
Figs, table, per to. ..........
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per to. ...
Pineapples, each ...............
Cherries, local, per to....
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. .....
Apricots, Cal, per basket.
Plums, Cal, per baekèt..
Melons, Cal, each

■
ness was

was .20«W t i fetNorthport, L.I, July 15—Mrs. Ella 
Horner, the aged, and Wealthy wtoman 
Who is charged With «hooting her son
to-la W, Dr! Jameg; W; Simpson, at, 
her home last Monday, said today that 
she and her daughter had lived in 
mortal fear of the man for a long thne. 
Until very recently, she said, they 
did not dare to remain In their home 
over night, but went to thé neighbors 
for shelter. Mrs. Horner asserted that 
her daughter, Mrs, Simpson, had re
ceived from the doctor several threat
ening. letters of recent date, in which 
he had demanded money..

Supreme Court Justice .William J. 
Gaynor, before whom Mrs.' Horner was 
arraigned today, held her for examina
tion before the grand jury for $5,000. 
Dr. Simpson .now liés in a dangerous 
condition in Roosevelt Hospital.

District Attorney Ffrrman, in charge 
of the case, said that he would prose
cute lt vigorously.

/ -WeMan* Canal Blocked
Port Dalhouste, July 

steamer Mary Horton today carried 
away two of the head gates of lock 
14, closing the canal to the vessels 
which have been delayed by the break 
in the Cornwall canal. It Is expected 
repairs will he completed -by tomorrewr 
noon. 1

man, was
bath- 73»44.—The

S
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.35
.35

..12tSPublic Accounts Committee Enquires 
Into Contracts Enjoyed By St.

John Sun ’

.UB WithKilled by a Train
Halifax, July 14.—John K. McCundy, 

aged 87, was killed by a train at 
Stewlacke, N. S, ' today as he was 
about to start for Dakota.

«■HwHllHiMMii
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.26■ T* -•Elks’ Grand Lodge-

Dallas, Tex, July 14.—At today’s 
session of the Grand Lodge of Elks, 
Rush L. Holland, of Colorado Springs 
Colo, was elected Grand Exalted Ruler 
without opposition. John J. Shea, of 
Hartford, Conn,, was chosen 
Esteemed Leading Knight, Fred E 
Robinson, Dubuque, Iowa, was re-elect
ed secretary, and Edward Leach, New 
York, was re-elected treasurer. Los 
Angeles was chosen as tha next meeting 
place.

.08 to .lv

Ottawa July 46.—The Commons’ 
public accounts committee this morn
ing opened an inquiry into the govern
ment printing contracts with the Sun, 
of St. John, N. B. The contracts had 
been given to the Sun, but the latter 
turned them over to E. J. Armstrong, 
printer.

Mr. Crockett, York, N. B, declared 
that B. F. Pearson, owner of the Sun 
was a middleman In the transaction, a 
position which the member from York 
claimed he had occupied in. many other 
transactions with the fédéral "govern
ment.

Mr. Farrah of the King’s printer’s 
office, declared that the prices paid 
the Sun were the same as were paid 
for printing to other papers of the 
maritime provinces.

.86
AS
.18 

. .85 to.60 
. . .60 
. .10 to .16

Death of Supt. Ross
Halifax, July 14.—W. C. Ross, me

chanical superintendent of the I. C. R, 
died today of paralysis of the brain. 
He had been with the I. C. R. for 20 
years.
Vancouver.

Grand
ias

i‘ - 50*60He leaves two (brothers in
06 to .20

Almonds, Jordon, per lb.- 
Almonds. California, per to. . .20
Cocoanuta, each ..
Pecans, per lb. ...
Chestnuts, per to.

.20■JEX-MINISTER SHOT GLIDDEN TOUR ftEH
K

Nelson Changes Time.
Nelson, B. C, July 14.—At a meeting 

of the city council it was decided to 
adopt mountain In place of Pacific 
coast time as now. This means put
ting the clock ahead one hour. The 
actual change will take place next 
Sunday at 1 a.m. At present the time 
changes at Kootenay Landing, some 
25 miles southeast of Nelson, and Nét- 
son will now come within Mountain 
time. The action taken by the coun
cil is the result of ,an agitation that 
has been going on here for the past 
two months. Practically every one Is 
either In favor of the change or not 
opposed tp it

The prospects of a record 
exhibition are brighter than ever. The 
weather Is ideal, and the attendance 
very large. Every train entering the 
city is loaded down with people.

Killed on Street By Profligate Whom 
He Had Sentenced While in 

Office as Recorder

Ortb Machine Goes Over Embankment 
and Throws Out 

Journey Half

.16
AOOccup

Finished
ants—

■M

Cod, salted, per lb. .................
Halibut fresh, per lb.
Halibut smoked, per to. ...
Cod, fresh, per lb. .................
Flounders, fresh, per lb...............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .1114
bblmon, fresh red. per ic............18 to.20
Salmon, smoked, per in. ......
Oysters, Toke Point per doses 
Shrimps, per to. ..
Smelts, per lb. ..........
Hearing, kippered, per to.
Finnan Ha-idle, per to. .
Smoked Herring ..............................
Crabs, 2 for ............ .....................7
Black Bass, per to.................
Oolichans, salt per lb......
Black Cod, salt per to-..

Meet and Boum*

.1» to.ll 

.88 to .18Boy Crushed.
Welland, Ont., July 16.—The eight- 

year-old son of Mrs. Parks was crush
ed to death at the canal lock last 
night. •

Metuchen, N. J., July 15 —F. D. B. 
Prickett, a retired minuter of the 
Methodist church, and former recorder 
of the borough of Metuchen, was shot 
down and killed in the street 
his home today. Archie

Milfbrd, Pa., July 15.—The car owned 
by G. L. Kull and driven by Chris. 
White of Detroit, with Bert Correy of 
Brooklyn as mechanician, was wrecked 
at Sanders Eddy today. The steering 
knuckle broke In the machine, which 
plunged over a 26-foot’ embankment. 
Mechanician Correy Jumped and land
ed in a clover field, unharmed. Driver 
White was held by the steering wheel. 
Tlie machine struck a tree and threw 
White out unhurt.

The car driven by R. L. Lockwood, 
used as th.e pilot’ car, broke an axle 
near Nazareth. It was the pathfinder 
ot the route.

Vancouver Stock Exchange
^Vancouver, July 14.—Mr. Waghprn, of 
Waghorn and G Wynne, was elected 
president of the Vancouver Stock ex
change at the first annual meeting to; 
day, C. D. Rand retiring.

i4> e-Jl .16
. .88 to.08 

.88 to .08
REJECTED BY SURGEONS <near 

Herron,
charged with the shooting, stood at the 
head of the stairs in his home with a 
drawn revolver,to defy arrest, but he 

I finally surrendered.
Two weeks' ago, while Mr. Prickett 

was recorder, Herron was frequently 
arraigned before him for disorderly 
conduct, and was sentenced " to ten 
days in jail.

Mr. Prickett was aged 65 years, and 
had charge of various Methodist 
churches In the state. He was editor 
of the Metuchen Record, a weekly pa
per. Two years ago he was .elected 
recorder of the borough. Herrbn has 
made no statement of the affair to

JOI'Kr Welland Accidents.rjsawaas jtsassfr.
Examination

.40 to ASAmbassador O’Brien
„,San Francisco, July 14.—Thos. J. 
OBrlen, United States ambassador to 
Japan, arrived here today on the steam
er Korea. He will proceed at once to

......... .. Al to .18Welland, Ont., 
Hucksley, a well

July 16.:—Roger 
to do farmer, was 

crushed beneath a falling stick of tim
ber while working and. probably fatally 
injured. L. Ecfley, a carpenter, was 
killed by falling from the roof of a 
school building at Wellandport. Geo. 
Miles, fourteen years old, was killed 
by a fall from a dock at Shipler’s 
Point.

.86 to .19 
JIM,1 
JIM 
.18MNew York, July 15.—After Melvin 

W. Sheppard had defeated the fleetest 
runners In the world in the Olympian 
games at London, yesterday. It was 
learned that within a few weeks his 
application for a position on the New 
York police force Was,rejected bécause 
of physical disability.. The police sur
geons who examined the athlete re
ported that they found him to be suf
fering from enlargement of the heart 
and hardening of the arteries. His 
case has been taken tip by the civil 
service commissioners, whose examin
ation he has passed, -and another ef
fort will be made to have him ac
cepted as a wearer of the policeman’s

5 NORTHERN DISASTERSthe east. it
. .06 to.08

... .MM 

... .MM
Chinese Pistol Fight

Philadelphia, July 14.—One Chinaman 
was killed and two white men were In
jured this afternoon In a pistol fight 
in Chinatown. The fight was the result 
of a quarrel among a group of Chinese, 
Lee Chin, proprietor of a restaurant, is 
dead. Max Soble and Abram Dundem 
are the injured men.

Publishers and Pager Trust
Oyster Bay, July 14.—President 

Roosevelt has referred to the Depart- 
mént of Justice the appeal made to 
him by Herman Bidder on behalf of the 
American Newspaper association that 
some action be taken against the paper 
manufacturers. Any action to be taken 
win be directed by the Attorney Gen

Roman Catholio Mission Burned and 
Two Priests Drowned in Atha

basca Country. Beef, per to. .. .88 to.18 
.. .16 to .26 
..MM to .29 
.1.66 to 1.76 
.8.00 to 2.25 

.16 to .12 
48 to .26

■ Car No. 101, on arrival at the cbeck- 
Ing-out station, was penalized twelve 
points. This, leaves only:five cars with 
perfect scores in the power contest. 
Today’s run makes the first half of 
tire- KWH', wttlr ftve teams-stfil having 
perfect scores in theiGlidden contest. 
Tomorrow’s run Is from here to Al
bany, 162 miles.

Lamb, per lb.
Hutton, per lb....................
Lamb, per quarter, fore...
Lamb, per quarter, hind...
Veal, dressed, per to. ..........
Geese, dressea, per to. ....
Guinea Fowls, each ................. .. 1.86
Chickens, per to. ............ .. .86to.38
Chickens, per lb, live weight.MM to .16
Ducks, dressed, per llx...............A0 to AS
Hams, per 1b.
Hares, dressed, each ..
Bacon, per lb. .................
Pork, dressed, per 1b. .
Rabbits, dreused, each ...............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....

Edmonton, July 14.—Word reached 
the city today from Athabasca Land
ing that the Roman Catholic mission 
house at Fort Chlppewayan, Lake 
Athabasca, was burned down. All 
next year’s supplies were destroyed 
and twenty trained dogs, fish, etc., 
burned. The priests’ house narrowly 
escaped burning.

Two priests werè drowned in the 
Athabasca river at Snjith Landing, 
660 miles from Athabasca Landing" 
They were out In a boat. The bodies 
have not been recovered. One was 
the father in charge of the mission 
and the other a young priest.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
(Retail Prices)

PROHIBITIONISTS:
a»... .18toNational Convention Meets and Ad

journs Without Bringing Can
didate to Sight

Columbus, O., July 16.—The Prohi
bitionists’ national "convention met 
here today, worked under a temporary 
organization throughout Its two ses
sions and adjourned until tomorrow 
without hearing a report from the 
committee appointed to select Its per
manent officers.
• The Presidential nomination is still 
dpen, and there has been no marked 
concentration on any candidate. It 
was agreed early In the day that nomi
nations could be had by Seaborn Writ, 
of Georgia, if he-would express a wil
lingness to accept it.

When the sub-committee made Its 
report tonight the platform had beén 
in the greatest part arranged’, and 
It Is expected that lt will be accepted 
as it has been drawn up.

FIOOS
Royal Household, a-bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....

Stan dam . ............................
Wild Rose, per bag ....
Calgary, a bag ...................
Hungarian, per bbl .....
Snowflake, a bag ............
Snowflake, per bbL ..........
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .. 
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sa ok ....

• , Dance on Marama.
Vancouver, B. C„ July 16.—Near

ly three hundred people attended 
a dance given last night on the 
Caiiadlàtt-Australlan liner Marama.' 
The handsome promenade deck, shel
tered with awnings, and superbly dec
orated with Uses and bunting, made an 
ideal ballroom. Excellent music was 
furnished by Harpur’s Orchestra. The 
proceeds will be donated to the Sea
men’s Institution.

as*,:» .•.•.V.V.lAHoSjj
12.06
12.08
jl.76Royal 2.00Bather Drowned.

Lindsay, Ont, July 2.00■■ 16.—James
Richards, of Swanton, 16 years old 
Was drowned white bathing in Burnt 
river.

po

I6.se iNew England Forest Fires.
Boston, July 14.—The fires which 

haye- been burning tor days in the 
Maine forests and stripped lands, con
tinued today and tonight in that state 
while similar fires in New Hampshire, 
Vetmont, Rhode Island and Massachu
setts Increased by thousands of dollars 
the total of the damage. -,

j Births, Mam'ages, Deaths

♦------ i----------!_________ *
Ml
62.09

VSMALL BANK CLOSED
Young Girl Killed.

Montreal, July 15.—Marte Louise 
Bergeron. 20 years old, fell off a mov
ing machine at St. Philllppe de la 
Prairie yesterday and fractured her 
skull, which caused death.

Foodstuffs.
National Deposit Bank of Philadelphia 

Attended to by Comptroller of 
Currency. -

Washington, July 14,—The National 
Deposit bank of Philadelphia was 
Closed today by direction of the comp
troller of the currency, and Milton C 
Elliott was appointed receiver.

Philadelphia, July 14.—The Nationhl 
Deposit bank of this elty, which was 
closed by the ' comptroller of the cur
rency, after banking hours today, was 
a small Concern. .It was organized 
several years ago and never did a 
large business, the deposits at the 
time it was closed amounting to only 
a trifling sum.

BOM
DAVIES—-nie wife of H. W. Davie* 

M.A.A., auctioneer, of a" sen.

Bran,-per 100-lbs. . «............... ..
Shorts, per 100 Iba. ................ „
Middlings, per 100 lbs.......7
Feed Wheat, per 100 lba......
Oats, per 100 lbs, ......................
Barley, $>er 100 toe. ......................
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs..,..
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..........
Feed Cornmfeal, pèr 100 lbs... 
Hey, Fraser River, per ton.. 
Hay, Prairie.
Hay, Alfalfa

11.00
1.T0

BISHOPRIC DIVIDED 1.76
3.00

ira»»nii»
MELHUISH-WÏLSON2—On July 8th at 

the Reformed Episcopal church, by 
the Rev. Bishop Cridge, assisted by 
Rev. T. W. Gladstone, George Wil- 
«W the only son of the late Geo. 
of W"!- HTlson, 1462 Fort et feet, 
and Eliza Winifred,, second daughter 
Melhuish of Tiverton, Devon, Eng* 
Victoria, B. C.

1.86
1.70

*1.50
82.00

2.05

Northern Part of Bishop Dontenwill’e 
Diocese to Be Given in Charge 

of Vicar Apostolic Given Five Years.
Port Hope, Ont., July 15.—After a 

four hour session this afternoon before 
Police Magistrate Holland, John Mal- 
yea, a Belleville crook, was sent down 
to Kingston for five years on a charge 
of attempted forgery.

Uncrossed Railway Rates.
New York, July 14.—As a forerun

ner of the general Increase of about 
10 per ceht in freight rates to be made 
by the eastern trunk lines in the near 
future, the N. Y. Central has filed 
with the interstate commerce commis
sion a new ,rate on sugar and coffee 
between New York and Chicago. The 
nfew rates will go into effect on Aug
ust 1. The present rale on sugar 
between New York and Chicago Is 26 
cents per 100 pounds. The new rate 
will be 28 cents per hundred pounds. 
The present rate on coffee between 
the two cities is 27 cents per 100. The 
new rate will be 30 cents.

$2.05
880.00
$15.00
120.00

Vancouver,/July 15.—The Roman 
Catholic bishopric of the mainland of 
British Columbia, over which His Lord- 
ship Bishop DontenWill has been In 
charge, Has become so large and Is 
growing so rapidly that it has been 
vlded. The line of demarkatlon is an 
Imaginary one drawn across the centre 
of the Province from Prince Rupèrt to 
Stewart Lake. Bishop Dontenwlll will 
remain In charge of the southern sec
tion.

er ton.
Cb P» ton."."over.
Vegetable*.Trolley Car Accident.

Johnstown, Pa., July 15.—One man 
was killed and 25 or 36 others were 
injured, some perhaps fatally, tonight 
when a trolley car of the Johnstown 
Passenger railway, after striking a 
traction engine at a crossing a mile 
from here, started backwards and pvent 
over a steep embankment. Men 
women and children were among those 
Injured.

Celery, two heads 
Lettuce, two heads AS: LATE MRS. WILSON .05Garlic, per to. ....
Onions, Australian, 6 lbs.. 
Potatoes, local, per sack.. 
New Potatoes, six pounds. 
Cauliflower, eaes .Vi".
Cabbage, new .......
Red Cabbage. Per lb... 
Rhubarb, four pounds 
Asparagus, 2 pounds . ..
Green Peas, per pound.
Beans, per lbX.....
Egg Plant, per lb...
Tomatoes, per to. ..
Cucumbers, each .........
Carotts, „per pound ..............
Beets, per pound

Dairy Froeace. 
Begs— ■ ■

Fresh Island, per dozen ......

BIBB
SIMPSON—In this city on the lltH 

inet, at his residence, 1226 Phndora 
street, George Simpson, aged 
years, a native of Peteyboro. Ont

B^nL?RO?Tn:ïn.thai.,0,ty on the ,11th 
at the family residence, 60 

Quebec street (old number) Marie 
Catherine Bendrodt, eldest daughter 

Jihe,.late CaPtaln James Bendrodt, 
aged 18 years, a native of Victoria!

di-
: '

Death of Esteemed Lady Causes Much 
Regret-Ameng People of Vancou

ver*—Funeral Yesterday.

Vancouver, July 14.—Great regret 
was felt in Vancouver at the news 
of the death on Sunday evening of 
Helen Mary Wilson, beloved wife of 
Chartes Wilson, K. G, who entered 
into rest at the family residence, 1075 
Barclay street. The deceased ■ lady 
had been an invalid for à number'’of 
years, during which time she , bore 
much pain with the greatest cheerful-

.25• • 68
.IS to .25Hot Spell Broken

New Tork July 14—The tropical heat 
spell which has enveloped New York for 
nearly three weeks, killed over three 
score of people and prostrating hun
dreds, was broken today when a severe 
electrical storm, accompanied by hall 
and rain, swept ovbr the city. Four 
persons died today as a result of the 
heat before the • storm came. The tem
perature dropped 20 degrees within a 
few minutes after thé storm broke, 
touching 71 degrees.

.10.1 05.‘86The northern section, which wilt also. 
Include the valley of the Yukon, will 
hereafter be known as the Vicariate 
of Prince Rupert, It Will be In charge 
Of Hev. Father Bunoz, a well-known 
northern clergyman, who will have the 
title of Vjcar Apostolic. Later, the 
northern vicariate will be raised to 
the dignity of a bishopric.

:o5
(■’ .16

To Succeed Mr. Greer.
Vancouver, July 16.—It Is under

stood that' W. R. Hçldane, C. P. R. 
district frélght agent at Detroit, Is to 
succeed Mr. Greer here.

.. .26
Suicide at Nelson.

Nelson, B-C., July 14—Joseph Chip- 
man, aged 62, an old prospector, living 
Just west of the city, committed sui
cide at 6.30 this morning by shooting.

;V .20
.10 to .16

06

.86 akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale. B.C.

.01

r /A
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Friday, July ’

NOW W ASTE R 
OF LOGGED

Convention at Ei 
* How Land May 

at a Pr<

- Everett, July 15.—1 
bounty in Western V 
hral districts of Britis 
Oregon, and every tov 
lty of Snohomish coi 
«tentatives among the 
delegates who attends 
lands convention her 

The discussion, i 
demonstration of new 

leal devices by soi 
men will, in the 

ion of many present, 
ture lead to success.

The convention was 
Jtlwd ever held in th 
roost every speaker i 
represented one of the 
movements ever unde 
Northwest.

At the conclusion of 
meeting” which follow 
addresses, permanent 
tite Washington Logg 
Soda tion was perfects 
df these officers: Joel 
county president; I 
6kagit county, first vi 
H- Paulhamus, Pierce 
Vice-president; Elmer 
Snohomish county, sei 
Mathews, Monroe, pr 
executive committee, 
of one man from each 
■elected from nomine1 
•ented at a called me 
next month.

British Columbia S<{

a

That the governmer 
lumbia attaches grea 
tile question of utiliz 
productive logged-off 
flenced In the attendai 
Bell and Herbert Carn 
Sell’s off-hand address 
meet practical and It 
daÿ. He attended th 
* special représentât! 
vinclal government, 
provincial essayer -at 
given considerable at 
polentifld problem wh 
tion considered.

Among , the other 
who took part In the 
' L. F. Hawley, Pb. 
the forest service of 
of agriculture, Washit 
Albert E. Mead, Sent 
ttnd Congressman W 
Seattle; S. G. Cosgi 
former United States 
Wilton, Seattle; J. J. 
dent of the Bellinght 
commerce ; George Cll 
the Young Men’s Gi 
Bellingham; Hon. R. 
W. Gillette, Bellinght 

* Ferguson, the Snohon- 
ttail-blazer, and the c 
presentatlve in the 1< 
Benson, chemical ex] 
United States depart: 
ture; H. Maschmedt 
chemist of Seattle; J 
Portland, Ore., speclt 
of the land departmei 
ern Pacifie .Railroad 
Blffood, Of Seattle; bu 
boy men, loggers, farr 
«Mn, mayors and- cit, 
flcials from almost 
town of the Puget < 

'Gov. Mead made i 
supporting the root 
Fifes and Congressi 
told of the Interest a 
given and that to b< 
the federal governme 
United States Senate 
son, who has, for thre 
th« columns of his i 
Intelligencer, been pe: 
attention to the possll 
logged-off lands of tl 
his unqualified assist! 
sent project.

• Former United Stat 
L. Wilson also introd 
of missionary work 
prize of $100 for the b 
Ing the quickest and 

to gro 
offer w

getting grass 
lands. This 
others—$25 from J. M 
role; $26 from the El 
Timber company, anc 
Lake Whatcom Loggi 

Gov. Mead’s i 
Gov. Mead expresse 

the convention would 
PP ment of a movemer 
portance and proport 
the most optimistic ; 
convention had ever d 
in part;

“The state can re 
assistance by acting 
sAjr. That Is, by pro 
or officials to study r 
chinery and give the 1 
formation they thus s 
dtviduals and privât 
engaged in clearing o] 
a ipore general inter 
people most concerne 
ment, and urge the 
proved methods. Posl 
ever would it seems 
acceptable and 
stamp-of pubHc app 
ment Could • be créai 
authority to become 
ciP*
«rif
elude the protection : 
standing timber, the 
these cut-over areas A 
agriculture, and the ol 
logged-off lands.

“It the state shoul 
assist in clearing the 
of Western Washlngt 
be adopting a new 
Would- merely follow 
path. It Is evident tht 
aid oan be secured su 
ed to the arid regions 
through the réclamai 
responsibility of provl 
rest with the state, 

provide the mat 
state and counties 

oiioag practical lines : 
obstacles to settlemen 
Off lands, such as is i 
proving the highways, 
would prove a measud 
omy_to the people as 

“The state Is not o 
solving the problem 
logged-off areas rapid 
loally because of the 
lt would bring to ead 

but for t 
to larger 

which have been'

wou

nt In the work. ’ 
warden could be

Se"

community, 
holds title
tea

Chemical Utilizati 
Prof H. K. Benson, 

Of Washington, dlscui 
cal Utilization of Wi 
follows:

“For the purpose 0
* galvanized still of 
Parity was constructs
* suitable inlet for ste

With a ten-tube c< 
160 pounds of cedar 1 
were gathered and pi 
bad steam from the h 
the building was then

/
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